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SCOPE AND CONTENTS:

This thesis examines the factors controlling morphological 

development at phase transformation interfaces. A morphological 

classification for phase transformations in condensed systems 

based on the principle of local equilibuium is presented. Four 

distinct classes appear. Three of these, liquid - solid trans

formations in unary and binary systems and solid - solid 

Widmanstatten type transformations in binary systems have been 

extensively considered in the literature and are examined here in 

terms of the proposed thermodynamic classification. A fourth 

class, involving solid - solid transformations in ternary systems, 

is seen to follow naturally from the discussion of the former 

three. The experimental verification of predictions concerning 

morphological development in this latter class concludes the 

presentation.
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ABSTRACT

This thesis describes a Master of science research 

program of duration May, I960 to April, 1961 inclusive. It re

presents part of an extensive research program designed to in

vestigate the thermodynamic aspects of phase transformations. 

A great deal of effort has been devoted to the application of 

multicomponent diffusion theory to (de)carburisation, pearlite, 

and segregation reactions; particularly in ferrous alloys. This 

fundamental research program is here extended to a general study 

of the morphological aspects of phase transformation interfaces.

Substantially all industrial metallurgical phase trans

formations are accompanied by the development of non-planar 

morphologies with attendant segregation. Previous investigations 

have demonstrated that the factors controlling the type and 

degree of morphological development are varied and complex. It 

is apparent that the structural character of an interface is 

determined, to a large extent, by the system’s phasial con

stitution in terms of the concentration, temperature, and 

pressure variables. Therefore, an examination of the relation 

between these parameters and the structural form of non-planar 

interfaces was suggested as a potentially valuable field of 

endeavour.
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INTRODUCTION

Non-planar morpnological uevelopmeit is experimentally 

common at the interx&ce in unidirectionally transtorming two- 

phase systems. Three distinctly different systems appear to 

develop stable non-planar interfaces.

1 - Pure Metal Solidification

Solidification in pure substances often proceeds by 

unidirectional conduction of heut through the already transformed 

solid end its container. A typical relatiinship between temperature 

and distance is represented by Figure 1 A minute amount of 

supercooling of the liquid ahead of the interface, dT t q is 

necessary to drive the transformation reaction. Non-planar inter

laces are unstable in thia case since tue nuclei that lorm on the 

advancing interface encounter a sone of increased tenp-ratuie and 

redissolve. The interface remains essentially planar and adva .ces 

with the fusion temperature isotherm.

If solidification it accompanied by non-unidi*ectionul heat 

flow (i. e, heat is lost laterally through the liquid as well as by 

conduction through the transformed solid) the temperature - distance 

plot may assume tae form of Figure 1 (b). Nuclei that fora; on an 

initially planar interface will project into regions of decreased 

temperature eno may continue to grow. According to Eeinbeigand

(1) References are given at tae end of the thesis.
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Chalmers \ us projections increase in lengt i they encounter 

larger degrees of supercooling and grow more rapicly and * t the 

expense of less advanced neighbouring projections. Jon-.lanai 

growth will therefore be stable in the presence of a negative 

temperature gradient ahead of the interface. Protuberances will 

continue to grow as long as this negative temperature gradient 

makes possible the establishment of local equilibria between tneir 

tips and the adjacent melt.

Figure 2 is a micrograph which illustrates the devslopment 

of non-planar projections in pure lead and tne preferential growth 

oi those which .’ere first to form. Figure b snows how an initially 

stable planar interface may be arranged experimentally to encounter 

a region or locally supercooled liquid.

■ - Alloy Solidification

During solidification of a binary alloy, interface 

propagation may be accompanied, as in tne previous case, by 

unidirectional conduction of heat away from the interface through 

the solid. Ar; actual temperature distribution may be as in 

Figure 1 (a). The new feature in this case is that there is a 

redistribution of solute at the interface. A solute gradient is 

established wnich can be used to derive from the constitution 

diagram a local equilibrium temperature profile as in Figure 4 

Interfacial nuclei may become stable when t ie actual temperature 

profile is lower timi the local equilibrium profile (^crit on
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Figure 4). hlucleatioi. wlxl be followed by the growth of the 

projections to some Halting btoudy-at. te length.

Noxx-p*uaar interlace development during alloy solidif

ication is controlled directly by locally interacting temper

ature and concentration gradients. Ine critical values of tuese 

gradients are a direct function of the ayate&’s a luilibrius. con

stitution diagr&c..
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3 - Widmanstatten Precipitation from Solid Solution

The precipitation of a second phase during the 1 sothermal 

transiorm«tion of a quencned single phase solid solution is 

sis larly controlled by the system’s constitutional nature. Local 

redistribution of solute ibout an initial nucleus establishes a 

concentration grauient at the interface. The rate of growth of the 

interlace will be limited by the rate of diffusion of solute to or 

away from it.

The formation of the nuclei of morphologic units upon tae 

initial precipitate is accompanied by local pressure changes due 

mainly to the surface tension associated with the small radius of 

curvature of the ne.i interface. This local pressure change may 

decrease the equilibrium solute content of the precipitating (and 

possibly the parent) phase. This is shown schematically by the 

dotted liites in figure 3. Figures6 and 7 illustrate the effect of 

a local surface tension change on the solute concentration profile 

in front of an interface. Non-planai- growth of Widmanstatten type 

during isothermal solid - solid transformation is controlled by 

interacting local concentration and pressure gradients of Uris type.

Of the aoove three cases, alloy solidification has beer 

investigated the most extensively. Tnis is d .e to tne fact t ;&t 

tae boundary conditions yield to steady abite control. The success 

ox the analysis in that case would seem to suggest tae value of the 

pursuit of a general thermodynamic synthesis encompassing all otaer 

possible cases. Tae three cases are variously controlled by 
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interacting local temperature, pressure and concentration gradients. 

It appears possible that there are other ways of arra?iging tnese 

gradients to produce stable non-planar morphologies.

Unidirectional growth of one phase into another can take 

place in a two-phase isothermal diffusion experiment. However, 

isothermal diffusion in two-pnase binary systems cannot produce 

morphological development. The theoretical justification lor this 

statement is presented later. On the other hand, a tnermodynaaic 

argument indicates that a fourth case, isothermal diffusion in two- 

phaae ternary systems, is capable ol producing stable non-planar 

morphological development, appropriate ternary systems are ex

amined experimentally to verify the occurrence of such stable 

non-planar transformation interfaces.



HISTORICAL

The a, pearance of cellular and dendritic morphologies 

during single crystal growth from a supercooled melt has mot

ivated numerous attempts to determine the mechanism operative 

during solidification.

In 1925, Tammann et al investigated the solidification 

characteristics of pure organic compounds and observed dendritic 

and columnar type interfaces. Tuey demonstrated the importance of 

thermal supercooling as a prerequisite for morphological develop

ment.

Tie works of Stranski Frank (7\ and Cnalmers et al (0* 

have respectively called attention to the importance of three 

possible mec.uanis s - two-dimensional nucleation, growth by screw 

dislocation propagation, aid growth from reentrant positions. It 

now seems that these taree mecuanisms are all operative, either 

singularly or cooperstively, during transformation.

Feinberg and Chalmers nave qualitatively explained 

cellular and dendritic morpnologica^ development during urc metal 

solidification in terms of tue thermal gradient at the interface. 

Experimentally, taey observed that stable non-plarar morphologies 

were maintained oy a negative temperature gradient in Luc adjacent 

melt. The advance of projections was favoured by tne presence of 

6
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increasingly larger degrees of supercooling. Tae solidification 

inters ice was oDserved directly after (recantation of tn* melt. 

Dendrite spacing was observed to be characteristic of an" increase 

directly with the degree of supercooling. They concluded that non

unidirectional heat flow away from the protub- ra*ce tip, made 

possible by a negative tesiperature ^adient, stabilizes non-planar 

growth.

In retrospect, a complete description of pure substance 

solidification does nut exist. The experimental boundary con

ditions are unavoidably difficult to examine and control. Latent 

heat evolution at tae interface must be accounted for. At normal 

levels of purity there may well be substantial redistribution of 

impurity about the interface. It is quite clear that surface 

tension wiil result in the establishm-ent of significant local 

pressure changes at the tips of projections which will necessarily 

alter the fusion temperature. In fact, as we shall note later, a 

non-planar interface is not possible in tae absence of surface 

tension induced local pressure ctianges. While experimental 

difficulties have prevented advance in this pure metal con

figuration, much has bee» learned through the study of the 

solidification of alloy single crystals.
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Alloy Solidification

The addition of 6 second element adds a degree of freedom 

to tne case of pure cubstKi.ce solidification. At the sate tio.e, 

it results in a system mailable to expsrirer tai control finder 

steady states conditions.

Tiller has expressed mathematically the critical con

ditions for n .n-planur iaierfseial development. He considers tee 

solidification of a binary alloy of initial com ostxiun, Co, in 

the alloy system tj siiied by figure 8. figure 9 represents the 

variation of solute concentration and tne coireapondir;b depress

ion of the equilibrium fusion temperature duri t steady sb' te 

growth of an alloy single crystal from the melt.

The concentration of solute in the liquid is proportional 

and increase* from the bulk concentration = 

to the interface concentration Cu(0) in a distance of the order 

of £ . £ is related to tne solute diffusion constant, T)^ and 

the interface velocity, v, by:

S s Du/v . “ O)

cL(0)SCo / Ko, where k0 la the e^uilibriua partition coexficic. 

as de term Lnea from the phase dia,^ram (Figure 6).

Th© interlace solute flux balance gives a
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taen VT,

it tae elope of the equilibrium 11 nidus temperature distribution

describee the critical conoitions necessary for the stabilisation 

of non-pl&nar interfaces during steady state transformations in 

such systems since it exi resets the condition whereby local 

equilibrium car. be sustained along a non-planar interface.

Figure 9(c) graphically illustrates a system ir wnicu the critical 

conditions have beer satisfied. Experimentally, it has beer, found 

that trie critical couaitioES must be greatly exceedeo in most cases.

When the critical conditions are exceeded without the

icreation of interface projections there is establisheo a zone of 

supersaturation in tne melt adjacent to the advancing interface. 

Tiie extent of the zone varies directly with tne interface velocity 

and inversely with the solute diffusivity. Tne nucleation of stable 

non-planar features ia encouraged within tnis metastable region.

In tnis Steady state analysis pressure has bee. considered

to te constant throughout the system.. Actually, non-planai 

development is accompanied by trie estabiisnment of local pressure 

changes due to Surface tension. Large pressure changes markedly 

affect the solubility limits it Figure 8. Tie importance of these 

pressure variations during morpnolegicai development is stressed 
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in the next section. They are undoubtedly the cause ox the 

failure to obtain non-planar Borphologi*B without greatly exceed

ing the critical growth conditions.
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Kidmans ta Lten Preci; iiation

The formation of needle t.nd plate-like precipitates during 

the isothermal transformstion of quenched alloys has been wi lely 

studied.

Dube devoted considerable effort to a study of the 

morphological character of proeutectoid preci itates in hypoeutectoid 

commercial steels. In his examination of tae microstructure of 

quenched polycrysialline /-pause samples he 1 ound tnat composition, 

ta»per&ture and grain sixe affect the form of trie resultant 

interface. He classified tne precipitate as either massive, grain 

boundary, or Kidman stat tai according lo figure lu.

Later this classification was modified to trie form

outlined in figure 11.

This classification of precipitate form is apparently 

characteristic, without modification, of tne products of pro

eutectoid, eutectoid, peritectoid, aging and other diffusion con

trolled precipitation reactions in a broad range of alloy systems 

Examples of Widmanstatten type behavior included in tne classificatl i 

are the precipitation of proeutectc'id cementite from nypereutectiic 

iron-carbon alloys and proeutect:id -phase precipitation from 

aypoeutectoid titanium-chromium alloys

Aaronson nolas tae view that morpnolottic&i development is 

not particularly dependent upon either the crystal structures, tne 

compositional differences, the solution types, tae types ol crystal 
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bonding, ox* the mecuaiiisms of nucleation and growth of the matrix 

and xecipitate phases. He chooses rather to discuss the migra- 

tional characteristics of phase boundaries in terms of interface 

structures, nucleation sites, and volume strain energies of trans

formation. It io suggested taut phase boundary propagation is 

diffusion controlled. The enerr>tic uirements of different 

nucleation sites seem to determine the ultimate istributton of 

precipitates as well as their absolute number. Volume strain 

energies appear to establish local pressure gradients and cause 

variation of solute concentration, markedly affectinb tne struc

tural fora and stability of precipitate phase bounaariea.

Both Zener Us) and Hillert consider tne changes in 

interfacial concentration tout result from surface tension in their 

analyses of the growth of’ TTidm&n&tattei type .reci it baa. Iney 

assume that the associated local pressure variations do not cause 

deformation and tuat local chemical equilibrium is maintained st 

the interface. The rate of transformation is controlled by 

diffusion of material subject to interacting pressure and chemical 

gradients along tne interface.

Summary

Although experimental difficulties have discuuruged ex

tensive work on the solidification of pure substances it lias been 

demonstrated tnat non—planar intcrxacial development is . oss-b^e 
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in the presence of & negative temperature gr.<die..t ot tne inter

face. The problem of alloy solidification has yielded to analysis. 

It has been demonstrated Liat morphological develo mant is en- 

cour&g«d by the presence of a^propriately arranged interacting 

temperature and chemical gradients. Work on solid st: te 

Widmanstatten type transformation reactions has pointed out the 

importance of tne local pressure gradient and the accompanying 

interacting chemical gradient in the development of stable non- 

planar morphologies.

The possible establishment of pressure gradients of 

sufficient magnitude to affect the configurational nature oi pure 

metal and alloy solidification reactions is suggested by work on 

Widmanstatten reactions. Tue final result of such pressure 

variations is probably a modification in degree of the critical 

conditions necessary for non-planur development.



THEORY

A ih rr jd/numic jillcu.mx. of Moriiholo^io

Locally interacting temperature, prefigure, and cor.cei - 

tration gradients are known to control non-planur morphslogical 

development in three distinctively dii'x erent systems. Tae search 

for a general thermodynamic synthesis including all systems in 

wuicu mor. nological development 16 possible has promt ted a class

ification of the throe knowii systems and certain predictions con

cerning a fourth group. More specific classifications (i.e. those 

based on habit form and crystallographic (similarities) should be 

implicitly eox tained within any general t:iera.odynan>ic grouping.

Before the classification is outlined it is necessary to 

invoke the "doctrine of infinitesimal equilibrium" ot;;er»ise 

known as Lie "principle of local equilibrium". This principle 

states taat, whatever the decree of overall .etaslability of a 

thermodynamic system, internal local equilibrium is promptly es

tab..iehed. In particular, a volume element enclosing the inter

face is, to a feood approximation, in a state of equilibrium 

according to the constitutional diagram. In any microscopic or 

"local" region slight temper .tore, .ressare, and concentration 

gradients are necebsary to drive Lie transform* tic>n reaction. 

These variations of intensive variables between aajacent atomic 

14
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positions are, however, neBli;iibly minute when compared to the 

absolute value of the variables. Alternatively, tee mean energy 

change per free path is ver/ much less than kT.

Non-planar interfaces in unidirectionally trai.sforming 

two phase systems req ire the establishment of a continuous 

spectrum of local equilibria dictated by trie appropriate equil

ibrium constitutional diagram and controlled by interacting 

temperature, pressure, and concentration gradients. There must 

Le a co-operative variation of at least two of these gradients 

to sustain a non-pianar interface at equilibrium. Tais fact is 

used as a basis oi the classification.

1 • Pure Mtd i i . . - 7li 7p.

This system exhibits stable non-planar interface develop

ment controlled by locally interacting tenporature and pressure 

gradients. Figure 1 (b) illustrates a typical temperature 

variation with distance widen may lead to noii-planar growth. 

According to the Weinberg ana Caalmers^>c) interpretation of 

Figure 12, the tips of interf&cial nuclei will project into the 

melt and will encounter progressively lower values of Tc » -on- 

planar growth is stabilised and wi«l continue in the presence of 

a negative temperature gradient in the liquid.

Kirkaldy ^G) insists that if stable non-pl&nar growth

is to be possible xinder the above conditions there must also 
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exist a non-zero interfacial tension. Inis is because a system 

with a zero iaterfucial tension re uires an invariant e.-uilibrium 

interlace temperature. Inis constraint coupled with a stable non- 

planar interracial configuration sill lead to a violation of tae 

diffusion equation.

To account for we erfects of interfaciul tension »e note 

that tne tips of advancing projections possess small radii of 

curvature and lii^x interfaci&l energies. lucre will exist 

associated pressure changes whicn result in toe establishment of 

new equilibria along tae boundary between tne projection and the 

adjacent melt. The manifestations 01 these local pressure changes 

during pause transformations de. end upon whether one or both 

phases are affected by tae change. In tae oolid - liquid con

figurations to be considered in tuid section it is assumed tbat 

the pressure cnange associated with surface tension acts only 

on tine solid phase.

To discuss the solidification of a pure substance se in

voke tne Gibbs-Dunea relations for tae coexistence of two phases 

at equilibrium, _ r r
nW1 • ^p -

rr „Vs^pa -

If tne volumes and entropies are taken as molai quantities, 

then = A/^ — / ~ (?)

Also, since tne pressure on "he liquid is assumed to remain con
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st&ut curing trie cn&nge in curvature oi vie intcrfao-

aCp1 - O -(8)

then

This 

less

Finally, as^Miing local equilibrium at trie interface so that

expression will always be negative since // is always 

than zero.

This means tnat, in a situation sucn as in figure 1 (b), 

it is poasib_<- for an interfacial perturbation, witn its fusion 

temperature lowered by surface tension, to remain ii local equil

ibrium since the actual temperature distribution decreases towards 

the tip. %e occurrence of stable projections oca only be deter

mined by quantitu lively ^aleulat-ing the critical coalitions 

necessary for non-;u.uMr growth. These conditions will be timc- 

dependent. It is osslble, hosever, to ci^ractej iue snex. .-:or- 

phologically active systems by an interaction between temperature 

and press ore gradients, i.e. tMe symbols T:Vp» Tae chemical 

potential, being dependent, also varies along tne interface.

■ " p^constant.

Tae solidification or alloy single crystals is accompanied 

by interface aiorph^lo„ical development in the presence of approp

riately arracigw^ temper ture &nd composition gradients. Tht 
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tuex’aial and chemical gradients have been related in an expression 

(equation 5) Bummailsing tue critical conditions for non-plan&r 

growth, solute redistribution at tne interface results in a solute 

rich area as indicated in figure 9 (a). An e,-ilibriujti fueion 

temperature gradient results (figure 9 (b)). When the actual 

temperature gradient is less tnan tais fusion temperature gradient 

a constitutionally supersaturated sone exiata. Nun-planar inter

faces may be stable in this sone since the tips of nuclei can es

tablish local equilibria with the adjacent, higher temperature, 

solute poor liquid.

Iha analysis that has beet presented assumes tiiat 

pressure is constant throughout the system. As was pointed out in 

our discussion of pure «»abatance solidification, morphological 

development is accompanied by the estAblisiiment of locax ressure 

gradients. Tiller’s analysis is, therefore, only approximately 

true insofar as it neglects to consider the effects of pressure 

variations.

Lu summary, the development of projections during alloy 

single crystal growth is primarily controlled by locally inter

acting tempemture and composition gradients. Pressure variations 

due to surface tension may also occur and complicate the problem 

of stating tne conditions for local equilibrium at a non-iLanai 

interface. Ideally we classify this system by the symbols 

VT:V>#, prcunstant, bearing in mimd that in Mt - -.utems P
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also varies on the solid side of tne interface.

8 - Wlch..fanbtHtten Type 1 reel pi tat ion - P ? : V/f,, xsui. , t , .

Tiie analysis of Widmanstatten type precipitation paenomena 

has called attention to the presence of interacting pressure and 

concentration gradients. Solute redistribution at tne interface 

results in concertiation profiles such as tuose indicated in 

Figures 6 and 7. The formation of projections with small radii 

of curvature is attended by local pressure changes which are felt 

by both tae parent and precipitating phases. Tne equilibrium 

phase boundaries as determined by the constitutional diagram are 

shifted. Sew local equilibria are established between adjacent 

phases whose more dilute compositions are represented oi. Figure 5.

It is possible for an interface jrojeccion, with its 

equilibrium composition lowered by surface tension, to establish 

a new local equilibrium with tne adjace t rarert pnase whose 

initial solute solubility has been decreased, since projections 

encounter negative concentrati. i ,* .iertt, ’i . t"' 

preci itation processes are primarily controlled by interacting 

pressure and composition gradients. Tne subsidiary conditim of 

constant temperature is easily satisxied and simplifies analysis. 

Precipitation is obviously diffusion col-trolled and analysis is 

therefore complicated by the necessity of considering tae time 

dependence of beta nucleation and growth in this non-uteady st te
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systen. Although the critical conditions for preci citation are 

elusive the system may be classified syabolically by 

Inconstant.

4 - Solid State Transformation Reactions in Ternary stems - 

v/f< : P anci T.constant.

Isothermal dilfusion experiments have been employed to 

determine constitutional uiagr&ir phase boundaries in binary 

systems. Unidirectional diffusion between two phases du:ring 

such investigations has not, however, been observed to sustain 

stable non-planar interfaces. Accelerated grain boundary diffusion 

in polycrystalllue samples is the only mechanism by which non- 

planar interfaces may be produced in tne binary case. The pressure 

and composition gradients are such that netastable supersatore ted 

zones in which favourable local equilibria could be establishec 

fail to appear. Surface tension invariably carries parts of the 

interface away from, rather taan towt.rus, local equilibrium.

The addition of a third component to the system just dis

cussed adds a degree of freedom to the system. T-e interface be

tween tae two phases in such a ternary system, under the restrict

ions imposed by tne principle of local equilibrium, should be 

capable of sustaining a stable non-planar morphology. The boundary 

conditions required here cay be established by choosing tne ter

minal compositions of a semi-infinite dirfusion couple in such a 
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way that the Kean dif fusiun-cui&posi lion path crosses a two-phase 

region or. the approprie te i8otnej®*l section ol the constitution 

diagram at an angle to the equilibrium tie lines.

Having made a suitable choice of boundary conditions, the 

calculation of the diffusion path for an assumed flat interface 

may reveal areas of supersaturation as indicated is Figure 12. 

In case (a) the result could be a persistent planar interface 

with isolated precipitates. Case (b) could possibly result in 

non-isol&ted precipitation, i.e. a aon-planax- interface.

Diffusion-composition paUie in ternary systems are known 

to be curvilinear ^l7) while tne relative magnitude of the diff

usivities of the components in such systems vary widely. It s«s 

been suggested that a path a.ust necessarily intersect, at least 

once, the straight line joining cue terminal composition points 

if rnase or atoms ar© to be conserved

In summary, it is theoretically feasible th*t stable non- 

planar interfaces may appear during solid state transformations 

in ternary systems provided tne boundary c editions are approp

riately arranged. Two interacting composition gradients may 

enable the establishment of local equilibria conducive to non- 

planar growth. Volume strain energies and surface tensions will 

doubtless Introduce local pressure gradient** which may be 

sufficient to modify the final configuration. For the purposes
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of the classification, however, this system is typified

by Vf, > , both pressure end temperature being assumed to be

constant* 

lummary

Th® appearance of morphologically active interphase 

boundaries during diffusion in ternary systems would be a con

firmation of the vaxue of adopting the thermodyn&uic point of 

view in transformation problems. The classification that has 

been presented underlines the importance oi th* various con

trolling factors in nun-planar development. It simplliies tie 

problem by diverting attention from the mechanism of trans- 

formatioH and stressing the controlling influence of the three 

thermodynamic intensity variables; temperature, pressure, and 

composition. Rewriting all the classes in symbolic form results 

in Table 1.

It should be emphasized that tue constraints imposed by 

the boundary conditions and the condition of local equilibrium 

are not usually sufficient to uniquely specify the morphology. 

In &.l1 cases in which morpnological developa^ t appe rs, local 

equilibrium ar C the transport equatiuns car: er ually well be 

satisfied by assuming s flat interface. To remove this math- 

ernttical degree of freedom variational methods must be invoked 

as described by Kirkaldy
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EXPERIMENTAL

Binary and ternary diffusion couples .'ere e.xamiued for 

Eorphological deveio.tie. t at 500*6. in the copper-tin-zinc system 

and at 650 C., 1000 0., and 1*00*0. it tne iron-ehromiuEi-jsickel 

aystem. These alloy eyateae were chosen because tueir constitutional 

nature appeared to be favourable for the developaeiit of on-planar 

morphologies.

1 - Preparation and Diffusion ox Oouvlet.

Tne loner aeltiiig point Cu-Sn-Zn alloys were melted in a 

gas-fired pot furnace using carbon crucibles. The alloys high in 

zinc content sere prepared by fusion of a suitable amount of tin 

with 60% copper - 40^ zinc alloy which was supplied by Anaconda 

Copper etna Brass Company. Losses cue to zinc’s higr; vapour 

pressure weie minimized and alloys of desired composition were 

obtained in tnis usawer. All alloys were chill cast into a 1" 

diameter X 6" long tapered cylindrical steel mold. Subsequent 

aeat treatment was as summarized in Table 2. A Linaberg resistance 

furnace with ordinary atmosphere was iound to be adequate. Alloys 

B and D were furnace cooler because of their brittle nature.

After homogenization the ingots rrere sectioned with a 

Buehler alga speed cut-off wheel into discs 1/4” in thickness and 

1” in diameter. T e surfaces were then wet polished on progress

24
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ively finer emery papers, finishing with £ 600 grit. Extreme 

c<ire was necessary during sectioning and polishing of brittle 

alloys B and D to avoid chipping and fracture.

A diffusion couple holder wa0 constructed from a stand

ard 1" brass pipe plumbing tee fitted with blind plugs. 3/8n 

copper tubing was connected to either end by 1/4" X 5/8" right 

angle brass fittings. This enabled tae maintenance of an inert 

argon atmosphere within holder at a slight excso6 pressure 

and resulted in the production of sound oxide-free welds. The 

Holder is illustrated in figure 13.

Couple 1tB (see Table 2) was prepared by electroplating 

copper on a sample of alloy B. A standard copper sulphate - 

sulphuric acid bath ($5) was used. 5 und deposits of the order 

oi' 0.U30” thick were obtained after plating for 12 hours with a 

current of 0.5 amperes (S6 amperes per sq. ft.).

The couples were placed in the holder and allowed to 

diffuse in a Harrop Globar furnace. Trie couple tern erature was 

continuously recorded by means of a chromel-alumel thermocouple 

connected to a Phillips multic?ia«nel recorder. Maximum ten .r-
• . 0

itao tviac .. * . ■ t. - C.S 3 C.

Tae high melting point metals in tae fe-Cr-Ni system 

(see Table 3) were prepared in much the same fashion. Therefore, 

only details unique to this section of the work are outlined here.



Table ft

tUBiBmy of Heat TreuUient ana Diffusion Data for tae Cu.-5n-Zn bystea.

Couple Alloy Nominal 
Composition

liomo^en i za t ion Diffusion

Temp. 
(°C.)

Time 
(nrs.)

Cooling 
Kate

Tifae at Cooling' 
Eate

A:B(1) A Cu-15>Sn 750
500

1X0
48

water 
quenched 24

n Cu-15$&i-t5J2i 700
500

120
48

furnace 
cooled

A:B(l) fl n n a 48 fl

A:B(3) fl H a F n 1/0 W

C:D(1) c Cu-55zZn 850
510

120
48

water 
quenched 24 fl

D Cu-32.o%Sn 700
500

120
48

furnace 
cooled

t:BU) E lOO^Cu electroplated
24

eatei
quenchedB (m above) (as above)

h:B(2) n r « 48 50 *C. ■ i .

E:B(?) n n w 120 n

A (as above) (as above) If 0 F

D n n

26
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Couple Mil was prepared by electroplating chromium on 

1/16" cold-rolled elect! jiytlc nickel sheet ir. a standard nigh 

temperature chromic acid - sulpnurlc aciu bath. Plating ior 

24 n urs et & cuirent u aridity of approximately 200 amperes per so. 

ft. resulted in Bound adnerent deposits 0.810* to 0.020" thick. 

The samples ^ere sectioned and placed directly in to tae Harrop 

Giobar furnace, maintained at 1300*C., for the required time 

interval and water quenched to room temperature. The xurnace 

temperature was verified using a Pyro licro-Q.tical optical

meter .d to be vithi: 10 C« _ .. . I >ljce8.

Couple GsP was prepared by electroplating a sample of 

18% Cr - 8% Ni stainless steel with a thick layer of pure iroi . 

T.,e couple ^ao placed directly in the iiarrop furnace and diffused 

at 6W°C^5 C? Diffusion was c nninated by water quenching the 

sample to roost temperature.

T..e alloys lor the otaer couples were prepared by in- 

ductior melting in a Tocco air melt unit using a sirconium 

crucible fitted with a ma^esia lid. Argon was admitted via 

this lid. Cxean oxide-free melts «ere produced and chill cast 

into the capered st&el mold.

After homogeniaing, sectioning and polishing the 

couples «.eie mounted in a com osite mild st^el - stainless 

stud holder. This holder, illustrated in Figure 14, usas then



Table c:

-u-< . j1 Liud Ti -atmerC and Diffusion Dnta for tne Fe-Cr-M

Couple Alloy Nominal 
Composition

Bo&ogc-n i za tion Dilfusion

I . (°C) Time (hrs) Teap (°C) Time Cooling 
la t e

:"(D M 100% Cr elec ti op la ted
IcOO 5 Minutes water 

quenchedN 100% Ei cold rolled sheet

ft w f! w 15 minutes w

M:RU) r fl 50 minutes 1!

O:PU) 0 100% Fe electropla tec
660 ?;4 hours r

p Fe-16%Cr-6%Mi commercial alloy

S»CQ Q Fe-15%Cr 1100
1000

1^0
46

1000 f? o
10 C/minute

N 100% Wi cold rolled sheet
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enclosed in a welded tae-tight Inconel enclosure (a<e figure IS). 

T. e assembled apparatus was then placed in the Harrop Globar fur

nace mt d U/Tumed t t 1000 C.£S C? for 4 hours ia M argon 

atmosphere and allowed to 1 urnace cool. Tne cooling rate was 

eCticinVu to be .V C. -r

* “ ^<?t£llorr .:..dc ih-uBinoti e of riii .iEioD i ■ . < L.b.-.-. ŝ

All couples were suctioned and mounted for metallographic 

exaaiiuation in Buehler ” Iran sop tic” mold material as in Figure 16. 

Standard procedure was umployad in wet grinding with emery paper 

to v 600 grit.

Tne polishing procedure employed throughout consisted of 

final jolisoing using f 1551 AB ct-alumina 2 ir conjunction with 

ir 1570 AB Duracloth supplied by Buehler Limiteu. In some instances 

the above procedure was followeo by a further polishing employing a

# 1552 AB X- alumina. k al . ry polishing technique mu I 

especially for tae brittle Cu-Sn-Zn couples. Al” wide fluid- 

tight rubber retainer was fixed to the perimeter of the polishing 

wheel. A pool of suspended alumina was thereby maintained in con

tact with the sample throughout the polishing cycle.

Tae sample mounting material was drilled as in Figure 16 

to enable the sample to rotate wuile pivoting or a specially 

constructed sample holder. This holder is illustrated in
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Figure 17. If toe pressure between the sample and the wheel, 

which was made to rotate at approximately 50 revolutions per 

minute, was properly regulated the difierenc© in relative 

velocity along th© radius of the polishing wheel caused the 

sample to rotate about its pivot at between 60 to 80 re

volutions er minute.

Inis semiautomatic polishing apparatus enable’ the im

position of a steacy light pressure between the sample and the 

polis Aug wheel. The suspended alumina slurry is agitated by 

the rotating motion of the sample while t.ie wheel acts as a 

centrifuge and causes unwanted coarse urtica.es to separate at 

the perimeter of the wheel, k high quality scratch-free surface 

was easily obtained with this apparatus.

The pH of the alumina slurry was maintained at 7 fay the 

addition a small quantity of dilute acid or base as required. 

Tae tendency of couples to establish ar. electrochemical cell and 

preferentially etch or corrode while in contact with the aqueous 

slurry for extended periods of time was thereby eliminated. 

Polishing times varied within the range 5 to 20 minutes depending 

upon the hardness and surface area of the sample.

urtica.es
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Tne morphological nature of the phase intarfaces in 

( ): ( > i- v . ) ( ) ( - )

prompted a quantitative determination of taeir act al diffusion

composition paths by jeans of an electron probe microanalystr. 

An "Intec CaBkeca” probe at the Internationa, "ic^el Company 

Research Laboratories in Bayonne, New Jersey, U. •. A. was used 

ior this work.

An electron probe is essentially a fine focus x-ray tube 

in which the 0;acimen is the target. A beam of 10-50 Kev 

electrons iltn a focal spot approximately 1 micron in diameter 

makes possible tne accurate iae^s-rement of tne compositions and 

composition gradients of a large number of elements in and 

around small preci itute particles. The spot size limits tne 

beam current to the order of one microaM'®rG« Elections of the 

energies useu, 50 Kev, penetrate the surface approximately two 

microns. Electron excitation gives rise to excitation in

tensities 5#u0-1000 times greater than fluorescent x-ray ex

citation. Ar, emission couat of 10 c.p.s. above a background 

count of 50 c.p.s. is the limit of resolution. P;re metals 

yield emission counts of the order of 10,0U'J c.p.s. Tub Unit 

of detectability is therefore 0.1^ composition 01 less.
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Specimens may be moved about to bring any desired area 

into position for analysis. Point-to-point scans may be made by 

manually moving the specimen with respect to the beam. Each point 

analysis requires radiation and counting for eacn element for 

approximately 50 seconds. An optical microscope system makes 

possible direct location and observation of the area being 

analysed.

Provision nas been made for continuous scanning along a 

predetermined path up to 150 microns in length. During continuous 

scanning the counter signal is recorded on an oscilloscope. The 

signal trace is photographed directly by a time exposure with a 

Polaroid camera using negative film.

Specimens for this work, 1/4” x 1/4" x 5/16", were prepared 

and mounted in a special ;lagtic holder fox pollening. The holder 

is illustrated in Figure 16. Polishing procedure was as previously 

outlined. Pollening time was kept to a minimum to avoid undesirable 

surface relief, x light chemical etch was employed to aid in 

optical viewing.

Analysis of lUO^Cu; Cu-^5^Zn-lLlSn Dilfusion Couple:

Fibure 51 represents the area that was examined. Three 

individual continuous scawss were taken along tne line saown on the 

micrograph. Tae electron beam produced a dark line apparently due 

to interaction between the electron beam end tne carbon that was 



purposely deposited on tne surface alter it was found taat this 

sample possessed pour conductivity. Tne sample acted as a 

capacitor and caused erratic wandering of tne electron beam. The 

negatives obtained were p.rojected on appropriately arranged graph 

paper. These enlarged traces are included as Figures 18, 19, and 

cd. It is evident from tnese graphs that the relative positions 

of the interfaces traversed vary from scan to scan. This is 

attributed to unavoidable differences in scanning rates, scanning 

paths, and terminal positions. Figure 21 graphically represents 

composition variation with distance before correction for taese 

differences. Considerable error is evident here waen the three 

curves are summed.

Copper and zinc, being adjacent on the periodic scale, 

form ai d ideal pair for quantitative analysis since they possess 

almost identical absorption eu.d ennm cement coefficient if no 

other elements are present. Tin end ari.se are a considerably le;-£ 

ideal pair, however, since tin radiation causes zinc to radiate 

simultaneously. Since tae tin scan rewiltd tre obviously in error 

they were discarded. The absence of detectable amounts of tin in 

the «4-brass needle suggested that a correcti on 1- .

should be applied to tne copper and zinc results. After applying 

this correction anu assigning tae end point values as determined 

by raa*leal analysis of tne /-phase tne tin curve was determined 

by difference, figure 22 summarizes the best estimates tnat can 



be made of composition variations wita distance consistent with 

the data from the phase diagram, the chemical analysis, and the 

electron probe microanalysis.

Figure 25 is the 500°C. isotaerm plotted in terms of 

atomic percentages. The estimated diffusion-composition path 

for needlo-like sections oi the interface is represented on this 

isotherm dong situ a hypothetical path for the same couple when 

there is no morphological development.

Analysis Ox 100^,1 ;Fe-ltfCr Diffusion Couple;

It was not found necessary to evaporate carbon on the 

surface of this sample. Tie micrograph in Figure 55 illustrates 

the path chosen.

In tide case a point-to-ooint scan of nickel content, a 

point-to-point cneck of chromium content, and continuous scans of 

iron, nickel, and chromium composition variations »ita distance 

were performed.

Figures 24, 25, and 25 represent the enlarged oscilloscope 

traces obtained. Figure 27 presents tne corrected data as a 

function of distance waile Figure 28 is the estimated diffasion- 

composition path su erim, ,sed on tne appropriate 1000 C isothen .



The Cu-un-Zn anc Cr-Fe-Ni systems acre studied here 

because tueir constitutional natures appeared to be conducive to 

the production of non-planar morphologies sitain tae boundary 
o. , c r . Lti; _ . uj.l'ioi / j. ..ie. I c lu-uu-Zi. bUU u. isotn-.’i

contain* an extensive two-phas* region separating the at and 

y (:rS) single-phase regions. Terminal coaposi I at opposite 

corners ol the two- na»e field may be selected such that the jceun 

composition-diffusion path is non-parallel to the equilibrium tie 

lines. 1.16 650*C. isotherm of the Cr-Fe-Ki ternary uystec ' 

consists, la part, of a suitable two-pnase et+i region befc*Mn the 

single-phase regions near the iron-rich corner of tne diagram, 

0 . . ( . ..4) . •The lOuO C. isotuerw oi this system ' » ' possesses an extensive 

cl+tf region and was also thought to be appropriate to th* ex

perimental । urposes.

Ad examples of binary dlffusi n systems, c.u, les *eie 

Chosen ut Is C. in the Cu~& system an' Lio- C. in tne Cr- i 

system.

Alter diffusion and eetallograpnic preparation th© inter

faces of the couples (see Tables 1 cinu 2) »ere examined uticro- 

scopically for moi hological development. Miciobrapns and dis

cussions oi all coui let that .ere observed to exhibit interest

ing feuUires are presented in this section.
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Figure £3 includes a aicro^raph s-Au la ty. ical ol the 

interlace of this group of co pies. Tae cuspoidal e^X - -

i .ce. tne X - 

region are features peculiar to the«c diff tsior ayetsms.

The cusps at the interface are cue to pr^; event lai grain 

beundary dii r!£A c . • have no bearing oc the ftiorpaclogice.1 

problem considered here. Thia section of tne inti face car 

tore be i-eierded as substantially .l&vur. Thu 'reel. Hation of 

X- D(. to fora a tro-p.uiee regiu; bUggr.tB

t:iat tne co2!po&iLi.ofusion path is QualiVtively ol tic form 

illu.stx cited ir Fi^..r-e 19. P. rt of the region of th* iso tn 

tjavnisec by tne tiffusioD path so taat » sone of s.<yer- 

s&t.iytiuii «aa established wheisin nucleati m r-uci g/o^th ol X 

bt'Cthe possible. 1 volume change (tiring the <)<•*• X tran. slot motion 

ast be reaporBible Ln tae extensiv- ;-oroijity.

These pfcvticuicr boundary cjnolcions result 1’ the es- 

tablisiuaent of a constituticnal.ly supersturatea sone similar to 

thfc.t uxticussed in tne theory and 2rciiea?.tica^ly illustrated io

Figure lf(a). A persistent planar interface morpuol.>gica;ly 

active isolated precipitates appears in sucn a systefu.
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C - C:.. - _ 5jq°c.

A micrograph of the interface region and a diagram of the 

postulated compos!tion-diffusipa tn traversed are included in 

Figure 50. No stable morphological development observed at 

the interfaces of these couples. This diffusion system differ s 

from the othar tiro systems reported in tae Cu-mn-Zn group in that 

the extent of advance of tae interface kith respect to the 

original s'eld is much smaller.

Since neither a morphologically active interface nor an 

isolated precipitate appeared in this case it was decided that 

attention should be returned to systems similar in nature to 

cou, le A:B. One terminal composition was changed in an attempt 

to eliminate the phenomena of isolated precipitation and to 

produce a stable non-planar morphology at tne interface. 

Tae r suit of this change was couple 1l:B. 

 Cou .e :fc - Lu; Cu-lb. ■ ci - „ .

Figures bl and ZJ include micrographs Oi inteili.ce re

presentstive of this diffusion system. The Cu-^F inter

face is basically cuspoidal and similar to that generated i 

couple A:B. Associated with this interface are a large number 

of Widmanstatten type needles and grain bour < .1 a .d inter- 

granulsi i 1 . f oC- bras*. Metallographic exaeination 

hag revealed that the 0I needle*t which are rode cyl 

lens-like in shape aftd which continuously decrease in ci'oss-
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■•c . are continuous with tuc cuspoidal brass interface

and terminate in sharp points in the X-brass. This would seem 

to surest that growth of the tips of these needles is eccem- 

panied and perhaps controlled by significant local pressure 

changes. These pressure gradients may be establisned by tne 

surface ter. sion associated with the small radius of curvature of 

tne tip and/or a volume change during the transformation.

Tne composition-diffusion path, quantitatively estimated 

by a: electron pretoe microa^ alyais, is of the lorn illustrated 

in Figures 23 and 31. Tne best estimate of a composition

diffusion path that is consistent with the equilibrium con

stitutional relations, tne election-probe data, and tne terminal 

o compositions is tin.t saOM on tne 5uO C. isotherm t.ait is 

Fig-ire 2c. Tais uata was obtained in an attempt to detect t .e 

presence of zones of supersaturution in tie interface region 

and to differentiate between the composition-diffusion paths for 

the needle and c sp-iike interfaces. Tae data obtained, however, 

is not of sui'ficiezit accuracy.

By modifying the boundary conditions of couple A:B the 

zone of isolatec precipitation has ben eliminated. Conditions 

now appear to favour1 a composition-diffusion path similar' in 

nature to tnat outlined previously in the theory section inc 

schematically represented in Figure 12(b). A morphologically 

active f' interface has been producec. The terminal com



positions are such that, under the restrictions of local 

equilibrium, a stable non-planar morphology it possible.

©< fr. X-

may occur st grain boundaries, at intergranular sites, and at tae 

original phase boundary. In this articular case, all three 

nucleation sites appear to be active.

The needle-like precipitate closely rescmhles the 

Widmanstatten ty; e configuration s th'-. ciit tnat loctl press e 

increases due to surface tension and volume change are present. 

7' w; . ! i - - * t• - uc i r.-r.L t • >n I oC-- • < ’ 

idiomoiphb occurs under tile controlling influence of two inter

acting chemical potential gradients and that pressure may, in 

fact, locally vary and in some way control the decree and kind 

of precipitation observed. However, to the first approximation, 

the classification of thia system as controlled by two inter

acting cuumicul grtdients, , is valid.

Cou -C A«D — lu., iux Cu—< •

The interface structure v.as observed to be planar. The 

remarks m&co concerning couple C;D apply hers also. No micro

graph is included.

C . ,l c. X -, — lOUiLCr» 100%l«i — 1 vOu C.

This system was examined metallographically and found 

to exhibit no indication of being capable of sustaining stable 

non-pl^ar interfaces. Tais substantiates tie predictions
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made concerning binary system couples. .No micrographs are in

cluded.

The phase transformation boundary propagation distance 

was observed to be small and the interface remained essentially 

planar. It is quite possible that such diffusion systems, allowed 

to diffuse for much longer intervals of time, are morphologically 

active. Rather than pursue this question, the Fe-Cr-Ni ternary 

system was explored at higher temperature as follows.

_ - ■ = - Fe-l^Cri loom - 1QQO*C.

Micrographs of the interface in this diffusion system are 

included in figures 3S and 34. The morphological nature of the 

interface has apparently been changed during cooling from the 

diffusion temperature by the appearance of minute projections. A 

martensitic type of transformation substructure appears through

out the Fc-13%Cr phase.

Tae electron probe microanalysis determination of the 

composition-diffusion path is summarized in Figures 28 and 34 and 

seems to suggest that no morphological development should occur 

in this system.



SUMMARY

This thesis has examined the present state of knowledge 

concerning interface form during solid - liquid and solid - solid 

transformation reactions. A thermodynamic approach has called 

attention to the various ways in which interacting thermodynamic 

intensive variables control interface morphological development. 

A classification of transforming systems into four distinct 

groups based on the principle of local equilibrium has been out

lined.

Liquid - solid transformations in one and two component 

systems and solid - solid Widmanstatten type transformation in 

two component systems appear to be controlled by interacting 

temperature and pressure gradients, temperature and composition 

gradients, and pressure and composition gradients respectively. 

Solid - solid transformation reactions in three component 

diffusion couples was predicted to be capable of sustaining 

stable non-planar interfaces in come cases. This fourth group 

is controlled primarily by interacting com composition gradients.

Experimentally, a search has been made for tie boundary 

conditions retired to produce stable non-planar morphologies 

in ternary diffusion couples. The occurrence of needle-like 

interface morphologies in a unidirectionally transforming couple 

in the Cu-Sn-Zn system has b< ei noted. A similar search in the 

system Cr-Fe-Ni was unsuccessful.

41
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It has been shown thermodynamically and experimentally 

that it is possible to produce constitutionally supersaturated 

regions in unidirectionally transforming ternary system diffusion 

couples. Supersaturation can result in either isolated precip

itates or stable non-planar interfaces. Attempts to quantitatively 

determine composition-diffusion paths and the presence of con

stitutionally supersaturated regions were unsuccessful mainly 

because of the limited accuracy of the electron probe micro

analysis data.
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?i^ure 10: Microstructure as a function of temp

erature and carbon content for e commercial steel 

of in size AJTM 0 to 1 •





regions produced durin^ diffusion in p terr ry

system.



















figure 23: -Estimated diffusion - composition p?th for 100>Cu: Cu-15,odn-35^Zn 

couple. paths AA’ and BB’ are in the rtn^e sho^n. Path CC’ is thought 

to te representative of an intermediate hypothetical pa tn for a fl? t inter
face ano shovs the presence of a. zone of supers?tuntion.





?i^ure 25: Oscilloscope trrce during electron 

probe analysis for iron - enlarged durino re

proauction. fhe deviation evident t the inter 

face is eviaently Cue to suriace relief.



D/srAA/ce /a/ M/c^oa/s CuA/coRff£cre£>)

figure 26; Point-to-point electron probe enplysis 

for nickel plotted ?s p function of distpnce.



Distance /m Mig Roms
-iu2r' 27? Corrected composition variations ’vith dis- 

tance ps determined fro-i ^i^ures 24 to 26 and analysis.



Figure 28; Estimated diffusion 

:ouple. Curve (ii) amplifies th



- composition pF th for Fe-L3/Cr:100,«Ni 

e /e-l^^Cr prrt of curve (i).





.Figure 30: Micrograph of Cu-35>^n: Cu-32.5zo6n 

diffusion couple after 24 hrs. & 50^°Cl X37O. The 

estimated composition-diffusion path is mcludea.



Figure 31: Micrograph of 100>0u:Cu-15ASn-35£Zn 

diffusion couple after 120 hrs. @ 500°C., X 710.

Potassium dichromate etch - 2 seconds.

The electron-probe trrverse is illustrated.



?i^ure 3?: Micrograph of lOOJ&Ju: Cu-l^Jn-^^Zn 

diffusion couple after 120 hrs. @ >00 C, X37O. The 

estimated composition-diffusion path (figure 23) 

is duplicated here.



Figure 33: Micrograph oi' ?e-13,oCr: lOO^Ni diffusion 

couple after 24 hrs. 1000°C., X 190. etched in 

Kalling’s reagent for 1 second. The electon-probe 

scanning path is shown.




